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PORT FERDINAND MARINA, SIX MENS, ST. PETER, BARBADOS

Saint Peter, Barbados

Port Ferdinand Marina and Luxury Condominium Resort is a sixteen-acre exclusive residential marina

community located just north of Landmark Marina, Port St. Charles in the Barbados Riviera. The

development features 120 berths and 86 luxury residences each with grand views of the captivating

horseshoe shaped marina, and the turquoise Caribbean Sea. Dine in style at their fine dining restaurant,

spend a day being pampered at the spa, head out to sea on a paddleboard adventure, take a picnic from their

gourmet store on your yacht for a day or simply relax at home. Each beautiful home has been carefully

designed with the specific intention of maximizing owner's comfort and enjoyment of life. All of the

residences are positioned above the dock, thereby benefiting from increased privacy and security, as well

as an optimum view across the marina.These luxury homes are currently being constructed in 3 phases.

The 32 residences in Phase 1 include two, three and four bedroom residences each with a private berth

starting at 60 feet in length plus plenty of storage including a dedicated boat storage room and owner's

storage room.At Port Ferdinand homes are offered in two different styles - contemporary and traditional.

Contemporary residences feature light oak joinery, modern kitchens, and limestone flooring. Traditional

residences feature beautiful, marble stone floors, modern kitchens with traditional styling and dark wood

joinery.Primed to deliver an enviable lifestyle experience, Port Ferdinand offers an unparalleled range of

services and activities to ensure an ample choice for the young and young at heart. In addition to the many

facilities, Port Ferdinand has installed high quality, broadband service throughout the marina to provide

fast and dependable connectivity.With its rare capacity to provide sumptuous residences and a diversity of

outstanding leisure facilities within this exclusive marina community, Port Ferdinand provides an ideal

home base to enjoy the best of the Barbados Riviera. 

More Information
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$2,250,000 US

Amenities: 
A/C Throughout 

Beachfront

Ceiling Fans

Electronic Gate

Gated Community
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Near Golf CourseNear ShoppingOcean View

External Link:  External Link: 
Link

Property Type:  Beach House

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3

Listed:  25 Mar 2021
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